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By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
Fear of possible danger to the

naval and military cadets while on
their way to the scene of the annual
football battle between the service
elevens is the real reason for the
cancellation of the 1917 Army-Nav- y

contest. While unwilling to allow
their names used in connection with
this statement, navy officials are not
a bit backward about explaining the
situation.

"Much as we would like to have
the game played as usual in New
York," said a navy official ot An-- 1

napolis Saturday, "it's too risky. We
know that in service circles there is
considerable over this

. matter, especially amons; navy folks;
who believtf'the Middies would win'
easily over the Army, but if they.
knew conditions they would accept
them without complaint.

"We have 1,400 nval cadets at An-

napolis. Each one represents on his
graduation and assisnment to duly
an officer in command of about
eightr-tw- o enlisted men.

"Situated as we are. with but two
railroads to take the cadets t.i New
York, It would be simply impossible'

to keep secret our departure from
Annapolis or our arrivals at Ralti
more, Philadelphia, and Sew York.
We would have no possible protection
against cranks who might plot to
wreck our trains and wipe out at one
blow enough officers being trained
to direct more than 40,000 sailors.

Same Tainc at Army.
"Much the same condition of af-

fairs exists at West Point Each
cadet there represents about 123 men,
even more than at Annapolis. Danger
to those prospective officers cannot
be allowed under any condition.

With all the publicity given to
football squads in transit, it would
be impossible to keep the movements
of the cadets a secret. Sending both
bodies of young men to New York
would be taking a rash risk, which
is unthinkable in thes times.

"Of course, we at the Navy are dou-
bly sorry. We feel sure that Mr.
Dobie would make It possible for us
to take revenge for past defeats at
om hands of the Army. Bet football
nowadays Is a side Issue with the
service schools. We have a sterner
duty, that of fitting officers for the
greater game across the water.
When we have finished that task,
then we'll consider tackling the Army
football eleven in New York or any-
where else. The Xary Is through
taking lickings annually."

Deble Is Papular.
Gllmour Dobie, a long, lean, taci-

turn roan, la fairly ldollred at An-
napolis. The cadets think him the
Uoses who will lead them out of the
football wilderness. lie Is given all
credit for the success of this year's
green team.

Judging from Its showing against
Georgetown, the Navy team ranks
with the best elevens in the country.
It has fundamental stro.irtli to a re.
markable desrree, an exceMent charge
In the line, alertness for gathering In
a loose ball, typical service tackling
and strong, speedy Interference.

While it Is unfortunate that the
Middles will not battle the West
Pointers this season, nevertheless
AJLU ;
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their supporters and admirers, realiz-
ing conditions, will be content to
wait until the clouds of war have
rolled away when they will face each
other once asaln.

Six Good Gaiae Dae.
At least six good games are due

this week. Washingtonians will be
most interested in Georgetown s an-

nual clash with Washington & Lee,
scheduled to be played at Itoanoke,

I

IN ALLEY CONTEST

Stanford, of the Royals, topped
Corning, of the Goodfellows, by a
single pin for high honors on the al
leys In last night's engagements. The
Royal bowler was in fine form arid
toppled 1S3 in his first game, follow-
ing with scores of 113 and 112 for a
total of SGC.

Corning went right after the Royal
star ulth scores of 10S, 131, and 120.

These Uo bowlers got top honors.
but were closely pressed by several
other pinsplllers. II. Duryee, of
Omos, with scores of 101. 133 and 114

did some stunti on his own hook
while McCarthr. of Maroons, made
12S, 104, and 120 inhls three tries.

Royals were minus a player, and
took 00 In each game, coming out
ahead of the Goodfellows by two out

Lot three. The Royals rolled S33, COS,

and 826, while the Goodfellows got
633, S34, and 523.

Omos swept the Maroons off the
boards by cleaning up three games.
The Omos made B20, Clj, and S43, a
total of 1,022 for the evening.

Rowland got 123 In the Navy Vard
Duckpin League, leading his circuit
for high game. His team. Miscel
laneous, won all three games from
the Pattern Shop

Augusts, of Grand Rapids, In the
Washington Tenpln League, made top
scores at the big pins. Augusta got
233, 101, and 109. He has been roll
Ing consistently at both the ducks and
bl? pins

BANTAMWEIGHTS AGREE

ON BALTIMORE BATHE

MILWAUKEE. Wis, Nov. 13. All
details of the s match
have been Anally agreed upon. The
weight question has been settled by
Ertla agreeing to let Williams come
In at 118 pounds at 10 o'clock a. ra
Thanksxlvlnc May. Artlel's weresigned here today and returned witha forfeit that closes the match.Ertle, who meets Joe Burman here
November 21, will leave Immediately
after the match for Baltimore andcomplete his training there. Ertle Is
In fine shape at the present time. IIscales 117 pounds.

MAY PLAY IN OHIO.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., Nov I. To

the oancelsd game with Rut-
gers, scheduled for Saturday at Le-
high, the Usaaa management Is nego
tl.tlnr fnr ramA wftli.... Alt..- - r....-- , a - wimci mp
Sherman or Red, Fleming's Akron
team at uieveiana,

HOLDS BENEFIT.
Westover A. C will hold a banquet

dance at the Arcade tomorrow night I
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kVa. It's a toss-u- p which will be re
turned a winner.

Penn and Michigan play at Frank-
lin Field. Up to last Saturday Michi
gan ias looked upon as a certain
winner, but the Quakers' victory over
the hitherto undefeated Dartmouth
team has given Penn xupporters cour
age. It woulu not be surprising to
see Penn win.

Syracuse and Colgate will glare at
each other and none can nick the
winner. The Salt City tribe has Im
proved greatly since its defeat by
Pittsburgh, and Is a slight favorite
over the Hamlltonlans.

Fordham, which showed to excel-
lent advantage in the Georgetown
game. Is going to Ithaca confident of
defeating Cornell, which was snow
ed under by Michigan Saturday.
Fordham Is generally picked to win.

Treh Meets Georgia.
In the South Georgia Tech, as yet

unbeaten, tackles the University of
Georgia at Atlanta. The fur is sure
to fly, but Tech ranks a strong fa
vorite, having one ot the best elevens
In the country this season

What was expected to be one of the
best attractions of the fall, but
which will hardly live up to predic
tions, is the game at Manchestei . .v
II., between Dartmouth and Tufts.
The Hanoverians are up to stand
ard, but Tufts is much weaker than
usual. Dartmouth should win with
something to spare.

The leading school contest In New
England will be played at Exeter, N.
H, Andover battling Exeter. Neither
team is as strong as in the past,
owing to a lack of time for prepara
tion, but these ancient rivals are sure
to make Interesting sport.

CHARLIE SOMERS REGAINS

HIS LOST MONEY IN COAL

Charles W. Somera, one of the
founders of the American League,
who went broke several years ago
and had to sell the Cleveland fran
chise, has recouped his losses. He Is
credited with v, inning another for
tune in coal lands and is on the crest
of good fortune again

It developed the other day that
Somers is Roger Uresnahan's backer
In Toledo, and owns the site where
the Toledo Park Is located. Somers
club Is booked for the L nlon League,
the third major circuit now In process
of formation.

GALLAUDET TAKES ON

SOLDIER TEAM FIRST

of
Before going to Cl.'stertonn. Md ,

Saturday, Gallaudet will play the
Sixty-nlnt- li Coant Artillery eleven at ofKendall Green. The game will b-- j

played tomorrow afternoon, and Gal-
laudet

ofexpects to brush up on old
formations and try out a few new
ones.

Gallaudet has been drilled hard by
Coach Moore. Saturday's game Is ex
pected to be a tnugli one for Gallau-
det, and Coach Moore is losing no
time getting his Uds In prime shape.

DON'T WANT 6EATON.
LOS ANGELES, Nov 13 - The Cubs

don't want Tom Beaton any more.
despite his good work with the An
Beis wu. .fc vo,,. dmnarer
Mitchell has turned him oer to Port- -

..... .... ....ls,UU lit ! .J...J iaq J1U1
lecher, thu ehorutop, JIoweer Keatnn.. ... ntu. hall ,iav( ... ,.

ing been ordered to report for arm)
service at American IaLe

JACK60N QET6 A CHANCE.

Alfredo De Oro, three-cushio-

cannon champion, will defend his title
against Clarence Jackson, of Detroit,
early in December. Other challengers
In order of priority are Charles Otis,
of New York; August Kleckhefer, of
Chicago; peirra aiauporoe or Cleve- -
lanH inrf Tinhert CsnnefaL if at
Louis. o
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, LOmSVILLE, Ky., 13. Johnson, the
American League 's greatest pitcher, is worth just $100,000
to Clark C. Griffith, his manager and part owner. If Col.
Jacob Euppert wants to win 1918 pennant with his
Yankees, he can have Johnson $100,000. Anyway,

what Manager Griffith says.
"As I have said many times before, I am willing to

sell Walter Johnson for $100,000," said Griffith to a
crowd of baseball writers. "Colonel Ruppert has ap-
proached me about Johnson, but he couldn't see my price.
I don't know whether has changed his mind or not.
But the price is coming down."

A. A. MOGULS PASS BUCK

TO NATIONAL MAGNATES
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 13 The

well advertised buck Is the person-
al and undisputed property today of
the National Association of Profes-
sional Baseball Leagues.

The aforesaid marker was passed
when the Ameiiran Association sur-

vived Its meeting without taking
any on the proposed merger
ot the American Association and In-

ternational League Clubs. The as-

sociation I", now fending just where
it left off, waiting lor the matter
to be brought up by the association
at it annual mooting, which begins
today

Ed Ba'row, of the Inter-
national League, hit Louisville last
night, and he brought with him his
parcel of pltni for redisricting of
the minors

Ed is heart and sohl In favor of
the plan which, ea a matter of fact.
had Its origination with him doing
a larc part of the heavy work. II
believes It will he the of
minor leagues o baseball, and In
this has the support of most of th
club owners who make up his circuit.

Is Assured.
it Is rumored in Louisville that full

has been absolutely made
certain of In the International
League. The Rochester club la sched-

uled to be placed In the New York
State League, according to the gos-

sips and Providence will be turned
over to the Eastnrn Lesgue.

Thomas J. Hlcltey, president of the
American Association, Is unalterably
set against any plan for reorganiza-
tion, because It means the disruption

his circuit. He Is here to preserve
that circuit, and present Indications
are that ho will stick until forced
out. He has already stirred the wrath

those American Association Club
owners who favor the amalgamation

the two circuits. He, with a hand-
ful of club owners are standing In
the way of the redlstrlctlnr Ides.

The Amerlran Association mag-
nates had a session that lasted three
hours yesterday. When they emerg
ed Hlokey made the assertion that the
members had taken three hours to
discuss the mstter of outtlng expen
ses by reducing the player limit, ana
had reached a tentative agreement to
shnrten the season to 140 games. It
probably will open May 1, Today
Hickey predicted some ssUlemeii
probably would be reached regard
Ing the subject.

May Milwaukee.
U is now believed Milwaukee will

be included in the merger of Amor
lean Aiboeiation and International
League clubs, taking the place of Co
lumbus Joe Tinker, president of the
Columbus club, has been riding th
lence ever since be came to Louisville,
leaning first this way and then that
He announced with no- - show of un
easiness that he was to fall either
way grab the new league as It goes
oy, or suck with the American Asso- -
Ctat'on. Hi svmp&ttiit-- apuared ta

e .t.i . n the Aiueiuanj
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Association organization, so he has
been dropped.

The Western League stands ready
to ratify the changes. Des Moines,
Lincoln, St. Joseph, and Omaha would
be taken Into a new American Asso-
ciation organization and this would
b decidedly interesting for their
treasuries.

Fast changes are being made In the
baseball map by the gossips. Some
of them have a basis ottloundatlon:
others have not. The nfinor passed
around yesterday that Baltimore and
Kansas City would be taken Into the
big leagues This waa taken with the
usual grain of salt, arid appears to
hae been completely spiked, although
mere are ieu lnrormed men con
nected with the game who profess to
have learned the plan has been ac
cepted.

DARK HORSE-WIL- L LEAD

NATIONAL A. A. U. BODY

NEW YOP.X, Nov. 13. A veritable
dark horse is exoected to be chosen
president of the National A. A. U. at
the annual meeting, November IB, at
St. Louis. George J. Turner, of

Is now completing his secondyear and the unwritten rule Is for a
new iuu m ds cnosen.

William C Prnut flr tfc v v- -
land association; Thomas Watts, of,mo c.icm Association, and RobertW. Dodd. of the Paclflo Coast Asso-
ciation, are prominent candidates,
but none controls sufficient strength
to assure his election. Trout, a vet-
eran athlete, representing the Bos-
ton A. A, Is a good politician, andmay win out. especially If the smaller
clubs continue to back him, as they
are now doing However, a com-
promise Is looked for with some mannot named coming to the front.

PLEADS
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 13. DannyShay, former manager of the Mil-

waukee Brewers. , pleading
In his trial for killing a coloredwaiter here on May 3. The trial Isexpected to continue for severaldays.

LOSES GRID CAPTAIN.
NEW YORK. Nov. 13.DaI' lhe Columbia eleven.
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Freshman and Sophomore forces
wiU gather tomorrow afternoon on
the Hilltop to watch the annual
football game between representa-
tive teams.

Little 1 known of the strength of
the rivals or the personnel of the
teams, but the mere announcement
of the contest is sufficient to bring
all of the Georgetown men out on
the campus to see the battle.
' Owing to the fact that there are
few men In colUire of varsity cali-
ber, and that all of those Inclined to
plar the game nave bees taken up
by the second string, on the big
eleven, the teams are expected to be
weaker than usual. This In no way
detracts from the f.erceness of the
conflict or the Interest with which
the teams battle fJr the honor. The
game will start at 3:30 p. m. on thel
Hilltop gridiron.

Army and Navy Preps realize they
lave a tough argument on Saturday

wnen me jbniscoai hikq ocmuui
eleven Is met at Alexandria. Last
year the Preps played better football
against Episcopal than against any
other eleven In thH city, and are ex
pectlng to make things decidedly In
teresting for the Episcopal iaas.

Episcopal has claimed the prepar
atory school championship of the
State of Virginia having ridden
roughshod over every team It has
faced. Saturday's game Ij expected to
be the big contest of the year for
the Army and Navy Prep lads.

Today's high school championship
game ln the stadium, when Business
and Central meet, will be a mere for-
mality for the Mt. Pleasant lads in
their methodical march to the 1817
title.

Central can win by almost any
score it pleases and the contest
should be a light practice for the
wearers of the dark blue. Central is
possessed of something more In ma-
terial, equipment, training and coach-
ing than Business, which in Its two
games has suffered defeats.

Business possesses two or three
good players In Collier, Raedy, d.

Held and 'Williams, but the re-

mainder of the eleven fails to class
up with these lads. The result Is
that Business depends upon Raedy
for Its runs and plunges and when
he Is stopped the team Is at a stand-
still.

The Central eleven Is In fine con-

dition and fettle and can be expected
to show off a few tricks that were
held back from the Tech game. Cen-

tral has plenty of stuff but quarter-
back Belknap decided to keep It un-

der his headguard rather than use It
as Tech was proving easy enough as
it was.

Business msy expect an over-
whelming defeat today. Unless Cen
tral Is struck deal, aumo, ouna ana
crippled, a record total will be run
up for the year.

Georgetown Preps and Western are
slated to at each other today.
The Preps are working forward to
their game of Novemoer w.m me
army and Navy lads, while Weitern li
working out to see If It can give
Central some sort of opposition In Its
rush for the title.

The stsndlng of the high school
championship series is as follows:

Won. Lost. Pet.
Central " IDO

Western - l '
Technical ' ' 00u

Eastern " 2 n

Business 0 J 000

Eastern and Technical are due to
meet on Friday, while Central and
Western are scheduled to meet a
v.b from today, me uusiness- -

Technical engagement of November
23 winds up the series.

Pcores In the high school series to
date follow:

Western. 25: Business, .0

Central, 48; Easurn. 0.

Technical. 20; Western. .

Eastern, 14; Business, 13.

Central. 31; Technical, 0
Western, 31 Eastern. 18

Ou Frldy iasleni autl Tecbuual1

Mrs. Fedink Had the Floor

f'lr

GEORGETOWN CUBS WILL MEET SOPHS

ON HILLTOP FIELD IN ANNUAL GAME
take the field, while next Tuesday
Western and Central are on for their
annual engagement. Business and
Tech close the season on November

Little has been heard of the pro
posed all-sta- r contest for the benefit
of the Junior Red Cross. The matter
waa broached to the high school prin-
cipals for action recently.

Jake Macdonald, who has bean

S. A. A. A. U. EVENT

OPEN TO SOLDIERS

The South Atlantic Association of
the Araateu Athletic Union will hold
Its annual cross-countr- y champion-
ship run Thanksgiving afternoon on
the Johns Hcpkins course. Gold, sil
ver and bronze medals will go to the
winners. A silver trophy will be
awarded the team scoring the lowest
number ot points. The blanks have
been Issued for the event.

Entries will be received until No
vember 27, and blanks should be
mailed to Daniel K. Younger, 1022
West North avenue, Baltlmgre, Md.
The committee Is composed of Daniel
K. Younger, Jamea G. McCalllster, and
Edward Schmidt. Athletes ln the
service of Uncle Sam end who are
registered In this district are elig-
ible. .

TERMINALS OPEN WITH

BAGGAGE AND SOUTHERN

Terminal Y. M. C A. bowlers have
opened up their winter bowling sea
son. Baggage and Southern took the
alleys for a three-gam- e match which
was annexed by the Southern men
who took three games.

The league tnis year consists or
four teams. Baggage, Southern. Elec
tricians, and Bando. A schedule of
ISO games has been arranged, the
teams rolling- - Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday evenings of
each week. The schedule for the re-

mainder of the week Ii ss follows:
Tuesday. November 13, Electricians
vs. Bando: Thursday, Bando vs Bag-
gage; Friday. Southern vs Elec-
tricians.

Dorsey and Surguy showed ,up best
for the Southern, while Atwell and
McDonsld made the heavy end of the
score for the losers in last night's
match.

MOHAWKS TO ENGAGE

ENGINEER'S ELEVEN

The Mohawks will play the En-

gineer eleven of Washington Bar-

racks on Sunday at Columbia Park,
Manager White, of the Mohawks, and
Manager Kenns.li, of the Engineers,
having arranged the contest.

The Mohawks were without a game
Sunday, as the 312th Regiment team,
of Camp Meade, was not allowed to
play them. The Engineers have
scared several notable victories over
local teams this season.

CLUBS TO KEEP BOXING.

NEW YORK. Nov. 13. "Nothing
will be done to prevent boxing at
legitimate clubs," Is the word from
Governor Whitman. "So long as the
clubs stage matches for their mem-
bers only, there will bo no trouble."
Mreadv ten clubs have received ap--P

nation f membership from 2ftftOft'fight fans,

playing halfback MI season for Cenn
tral, may be out of today's game
again. Macdonald has had a bad
shoulder, and wat out of the Teclz
game. Stanafield replaced him until
the last few ml:.rt;s of the ball
when MacQVnald went ln to get
crick at the Tech. team. Molster, Can
trafs right tack!, will probably bo
out ot the game today.

When It cornea to selecting first
diss players, Kyle, Williams audi
Hogan, of Army snd Navy Prep, and
Wise, Plamondoa and Callahan, ot
Georgetown Prep, --cannot be over-
looked. These lais will meet on No-

vember 23 In the'r annual game.

ANCIENT FOEMEN BATHE

AT FAIRMONT SATURDAY

MORGANTOWN. W. Vt, Nov. 11"
Two ancient foemen. West Virginia
University and Washington and Jeffer-
son, meet Saturday at the old South
Side park, Falrmcr.t, ,W. Vs., and
thousands of dolUrs at even money
will be wagered on the result. West
Virginia's great work against Nary,
Dartmouth and Putxers ha hearten- -
ed Its supporters, while Pittsburgh's
narrow margin over W. St J leads
the Pennsylvanlans to believe they
will defeat the Mourtainers.

In all 16 games have been played
between these two elevens, begin-
nlng in 1801. W. and J. has won 13,
West Virginia two and Tine baa been,
tied. In 1S01 W. & J. won 71 to 0.
and In the first eight years the
Pennsylvanlans scored 255 points
against none for tho Mountaineers.

In 1003 came the famous forfeit
to West Virginia, followed by a,
memorable fight gall over Little
Washington The next two years
the teams did not rrcet. but ln 1904
W. & J. started another string; of
victories that ran till 1011 when tho
Mountaineers won. 6 to S. In 15
the score was 6 to 6. Controversy
over the eligibility' of HalfbacU
Rodgers kept them apart 'last year
and so the rivalry 1 all the keene
today.

FORTY PLAYERS REPORT.
PRINCETON. Nor. 13. Forty can-

didates for the Tigers basketball
team have reported to Coach Leuh-rin- g

and with the ending of the foot,
bait and crew seasons, as many mora
are expected Princeton will be rsp- -

resented in the Intercollegiate league?
this year

hrman MUST REPORT.
NEW ORLEANS. Nor. 13. Pete-

Herman, bantam champion, will dofco
more boxing after Wednesday, tor on
the following day he must report for
military duty under the selective
draft law.

MORAINE 2;...n

TYNDALE
Two heights in new

COLLARS
20 cents each
3 for 50 cents

have exclusively
LinocoH Unbreakable Butloslolts

cio. iDEaco..Mitin,nar.'M.T.r


